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Once again, I would like to thank the entire SJL community for their support with the school 
response to the Industrial Action by the National Education Union.  The 4 proposed strike days for 
our region are now over.  We await further talks between the government and union leaders and 
hopefully a positive resolution for all.  
 
The Scholars’ Education Trust Concert took place at the Alban Arena on Tuesday evening.  All 
schools across the trust took part, and it was wonderful to watch our young people enjoying 
themselves as they worked together to entertain us so magnificently.  Our Senior Choir and 
Concert Band performed brilliantly in what was a real celebration of musical talent.   
 
Last week the concert band joined other students from Harpenden schools for the HASMA Spring 
Festival.  It was great to see SJL students leading the way and inspiring the next generation of 
musicians from primary schools across the town.  I would like to thank the Music Staff, including 
our Peripatetic Teachers, for helping to make SJL stand out as one of the best with the very strong 
music provision we offer.  If your child doesn’t currently play an instrument but they are interested 
in starting, please contact Mrs Gillot, our Head of Music, at lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk for further 
information.   
 
As we build towards exam season, I would like to take this opportunity to encourage all students 
to get into good revision habits.  A consistent approach from an early age really does allow each 
student to reach their potential.  If you child needs specific support with how to revise, please 
contact Mr Garcia at bgarcia@sjl.herts.sch.uk   
 
If you have any comments or suggestions, we would be pleased to hear from you; please contact 
us at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Philip Newbery   
 
 
 
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
 
Congratulations to Izzy Falconer who passed her RSCM Silver Singing Exam with 
Highly Commended! 
 
Huge Congratulations to former student David Ijiti who is now appearing at The 
Globe Theatre playing Gonzalo in The Tempest after Graduating from The Drama 
Centre last year. 
 
Headteacher’s Commendations 
Congratulations to the following students who have been nominated by their 
teachers to receive Headteacher’s Commendations for excellent work.  They will be presented with 
their certificates as soon as possible:  
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Lea Cleary 7L 
Usman Hussain 8H 
Leighton Piggott 8L 
Charlie Ross Arévalo 8L 

Ishika Samarasinghe Smith 
8N 
Caitlin Stewart 8H 
 

Chloe Symons 10K 
Bronwen Williams 8N 
 
 

 
ENGLISH NEWS 
 
We are delighted to let you know that Anthony Glenn from Shaking Up Shakespeare, will be 
visiting SJL on 31st March to perform his one-man Shakespeare plays to Year 8 and Year 10 
English classes. This is a wonderful way to enhance students’ understanding and enjoyment of 
‘Romeo and Juliet’ for Year 8 students and ‘Macbeth’ for Year 10 students. When Anthony Glenn 
has visited SJL before, students have loved the event! If you would like to find out more about his 
company, please visit: Anthony Glenn’s Shaking Up Shakespeare. If you have students in Years 8 
or 10, please check the EduLink message for full details about this event. 
 
Mrs Hamilton 
English Faculty  
 
DRAMA NEWS 
 
Lower School Production 
This year’s Lower School Drama Production will be James 
and the Giant Peach.  Congratulations to Lea Cleary in 
Year 7 who designed this incredible poster to promote the 
audition. 
 
Key Stage 3 students who want to take part should come 
to the Main School Hall at 3.30pm on Monday 27th 
March.  The audition will last until 5.00pm. 
 
Miss Woolrych is looking for students who would like to 
act and/or dance.  Key Stage 4 or 5 students who would 
be interested in choreographing dance/movement 
sequences should also attend to show their 
interest.  Students need not prepare anything. 
 
The performance date is yet to be confirmed; but students 
need to be available: 

• on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays after school 
for rehearsal. 

• the week beginning 3rd July and 10 July for pre-
production and production 
rehearsals/performances. 

 
Any questions, please ask Miss Woolrych: 
rwoolrych@sjl.herts.sch.uk 
 
GONVILLE & CAIUS CAMBRIDGE SUBJECT TASTER EVENINGS 
Year 12 Virtual Subject Taster Evenings (18 April – 10 May) 

 

We have once again launched our annual Virtual Subject Taster Evenings at Caius! Each summer 

term, we run a series of online sessions for Year 12 (or equivalent) students at UK state schools or 

colleges. 

 

Each Subject Taster Evening will run from 5:00 to 6:30 pm, and will involve: 

• A talk from a Director of Studies/Fellow in the subject about the course at Cambridge; 

• A taste of Cambridge teaching from the Director of Studies/Fellow; 

• A question-and-answer session with the Director of Studies/Fellow; and 

• A question-and-answer session with current undergraduates in the subject. 

 

http://shakingupshakespeare.net/
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We encourage students to sign up for as many subjects as they like, to help inform their eventual 

subject choice. We have tried to avoid clashes of similar subjects, since it is not possible to attend 

two Subject Taster Evenings on the same day.  

• Here is a signup form  

• The timetable for sessions is on the signup form. 

 

This is a really exciting opportunity that helps many students get an exclusive taste of Cambridge 

subjects.  

  

Social Media  

Our social media channels remain active, with one of our recent videos gaining over 40,000 views! 

We encourage all interested students to follow our social channels.  

• We regularly upload videos to our YouTube channel, the most active of any Cambridge 

college. Recently, we’ve featured a student’s day in the life, explained the Foundation Year 

programme, and posted tours of student rooms. 

• We also post short videos on our TikTok and Instagram, including Q&As with current 

students and advice from our Admissions Tutor 

 

Mrs Brining 

 
LIBRARY NEWS 

 
Neurodiversity Celebration Week 
This week we are celebrating the fact that it’s okay to be different.  In the 
library we have posters promoting actors, creators etc. who are 
neurodivergent.   
We also have a display featuring fiction and non-fiction books on 
neurodiversity. 
 
St. Patrick’s Day 
We are going green for St. Patrick’s Day on the 17th March with a range of 
green fiction titles on our display.   
 
GERMAN EXCHANGE 
 
From Thursday 2 March to Wednesday 8 March, a group of 19 students from Years 9 and 10 went 
on an exchange trip to Alzey, a German town twinned with Harpenden. We had an amazing time 
with our exchange families and did lots of group activities with the school, like having a sports 
afternoon, or going to the stone museum. We learnt a vast amount of German and extended our 
knowledge of the nearby area.  
Jonah and Lukas 
 
I really enjoyed the trip, it put me out of my comfort zone and I got to meet life-long friends and 
make closer relationships with current friends while learning German.              Emma  
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It was great fun to explore the town of Alzey and also to experience a different school system (no 
school uniform!).  
 
We look forward to welcoming our exchange partners to Harpenden in July. 
 
RECRUITMENT 
 
Part-Time Design & Technology Technician. 
We are seeking an enthusiastic and highly motivated colleague to join our friendly & creative Design 
and Technology Team. This term-time only role involves supporting our Design & Technology 
department by preparing resources, maintaining the departments equipment & machinery and 
assisting students in lessons. The role would suit someone with experience of working with a range 
of machinery, someone who has previously worked in a workshop environment or who has 
experience in a woodworking, fabricating or engineering setting.  
If this sounds like you, please get in touch to find out more by contacting Nick Wilkinson,  at 
nwilkinson@sjl.herts.sch.uk  
 
CLIMATE ACTION GROUP - INVITATION THURSDAY 23 MARCH 
 
Hopefully, earlier this week you will have received via Edulink, an invitation to join us for an inter-
generational conversation café being organised by the Climate Action Group. The purpose of the 
event is to initiate a dialogue on climate action between generations: a dialogue that has been 
desperately lacking on a governmental and international level.  
 
The event will take place on Thursday 23 March in the school hall from 6.30 p.m.  Places are 
limited so please remember to complete the Edulink form to reserve your seat as soon as possible, 
if you haven’t already done so.  Everyone attending will be given the opportunity to voice their 
opinion on the subject, but the main discourse will be between two panels.  One of the experts will 
represent the older generation and the other will be composed of our very own climate action 
members: our youngest generations.  
 
Please come along and support this event if you can – we look forward to seeing you. 
 
Abigail Riley 12L 
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COUNTY LINES – A SAFEGUARDING UPDATE FOR PARENTS AND CARERS 

County lines is the name given to drug dealing where organised criminal groups (OCGs) use phone 
lines to move and supply drugs, usually from cities into smaller towns and rural areas. 
They exploit vulnerable people, including children and those with mental health or addiction issues, 
by recruiting them to distribute the drugs. This is often referred to as ‘drug running’. Criminals may 
also use a vulnerable person’s home as their base of operations. This is known as ‘cuckooing’. 
 
Signs to look out for  
There are several signs to look out for that may indicate someone is involved in county lines: 

• repeatedly going missing from school or home and being found in other areas 
• having money, new clothes or electronic devices and they can't explain how they paid for 

them 
• getting high numbers of texts or phone calls, being secretive about who they're speaking 

to 
• decline in school or work performance 
• significant changes in emotional or physical well-being 

 
Social media 
Criminal networks use social media to groom and recruit children for county lines. They may send 
them direct messages (knowns as ‘DMs’), or share messages to wider groups as ‘stories’ or 
‘posts’. 
 
Ways OCGs use social media 

• advertising drugs through photos, emojis, and price lists 
• posting statuses that show money, new drugs or when a dealer is open for business 
• dealers sharing ‘stories’ to followers, and using social platforms to expand their network 

with ‘suggested’ friends 
• tricking people with ‘fast cash’ scams, which is often referred to as ‘squares’. Victims may 

end up working for no little or no money, which is known as ‘debt bondage’ 
• advertising for ‘workers’ or ‘runners’ to recruit people into county lines activity 
• using hashtags linked to drugs 
• using emojis as code for drug, violence and sexual activities, e.g. the snowflake emoji (for 

buying cocaine), 8-ball emoji (for buying an eighth of an ounce) or the rocket emoji (for 
purity of drugs) 

 
Cuckooing 
OCGs often use high levels of violence and intimidation to protect the ‘county line’ and control 
them. One of these forms of control exploits vulnerable people by using their home as a base for 
dealing drugs, a process known as cuckooing. Dealers often convince the vulnerable person to let 
their home be used for drug dealing by giving them free drugs or offering to pay for food or utilities. 
Often OCGs target people who are lonely, isolated, or have addiction issues. It's common for 
OCGs to use a property for a short amount of time, moving address frequently to reduce the 
chance of being caught. 
There are several signs to look out for that may indicate someone is a victim of cuckooing: 

• frequent visitors at unsociable hours 
• changes in your neighbour’s daily routine 
• unusual smells coming from a property 
• suspicious or unfamiliar vehicles outside an address 

 
Missing persons linked to county lines 
Children and young people involved in county lines may go missing or be out of touch for long 
periods. During these times, they may be at risk of harm or violence. 
If you are reporting a child as missing, you should look out for signs they may be getting exploited. 
You should note: 

• transport they may be using 
• people they may be with 
• people they may be in contact with 

If you’re concerned about drug-related crime or think someone may be a victim of drug 
exploitation, you should call the Police on 101. If your concern relates to a student at school, 
please contact Mr Snaylam who is the school’s Designated Safeguard Lead.  
 
Below are links to more resources for parents and carers on county lines. 



What is county lines? Learn about it | Internet Matters 
County Lines | Crimestoppers (crimestoppers-uk.org) 
If you would like any further information on county lines or if you have a safeguarding concern, 
please do contact the school. 
 
Mr Snaylam 
Designated Safeguard Lead 
 

 
 
Stem & Medicine Summer Experiences for Ages 15-18 – London July and August 2023.   follow 
this link for further details. 
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STAGECOACH 

 
Calling ALL parents of children aged 4 to 16 
years! SUMMER TERM Registers are NOW 
OPEN at Stagecoach Performing Arts in 
Harpenden! 
 
Friday and Saturday sessions at Sir John Lawes 
School. 
  
Early Stages (4 to 6 year olds)   
We offer a 90-minute weekly session, which is 
aimed to encourage creativity and self-
confidence. During your time with us, the 
children do 30 minutes of each discipline 
(singing, dancing, and acting) in a group of no 
more than 18 students.  
  
Main Stages (7 to 16 year olds)  
These students are divided (by age) into three 
intimate groups of 18 and participate in a 3 hour 
weekly session. During your time with us, they 
will do 50 minutes of each discipline; singing, 
dancing, and acting (extra timings include 
registration and break).  
  
Each term is 12 weeks long, for example, next 
term starts on 14/15th April and runs for 12 
weeks until the beginning of July (No classes 
during the King’s coronation 5/6th May). 
 
We offer more than just learning how to sing, dance, and act. We help students develop their 
creative courage, to unlock their potential, stand up and be heard, work well with other students 
and embrace new ideas and possibilities. As they put their new skills into practice, students 
become more self-assured, expressive, sociable, and imaginative. All skills that will serve all 
students well on the stage of life. 
  
Initially, you commit to a two-week trial. The advantage of the two-week trial is that the students 
can come and see if it is what they would like to do, but thereafter, you can walk away if it doesn't 
work out, however, if they would like to stay, you have your place secured for the term.  
  
Once you have decided to stay, after the two-week trial then you need to give 6 weeks' notice to 
leave.  
  
How do I find out more or book?  
You can book online via our website www.stagecoach.co.uk/harpenden  
OR  
You can call directly on 07793 206846 
OR  
Email us on harpenden@stagecoach.co.uk   
 

We would LOVE to welcome your family 🧡😀 
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LIMITED TIME OFFER – GET FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP TO FIVEDINNERS.COM! 
 
We know how hard times are at the moment so the folks at FiveDinners.com – online meal 
planning service - have decided to give away FREE lifetime memberships to try and help you save 
money on food shopping and reduce the mental load of deciding what to eat every night. There’s 
no catch or restrictions, simply full access to our meal plans to make your dinnertimes a little 
easier and cheaper.  
 
FiveDinners.com is an online meal planning service co-founded by author and TV chef Theo 
Michaels. To help with the cost of living crisis so many families and individuals are facing Theo has 
decided to offer their meal planning service for FREE (usually £49.99 per year); every week they 
publish a new meal plan with an automatically generated shopping list; set to your serving size so 
you know exactly what you need for the week ahead. It saves you time, money on food shopping 
and ultimately takes away the headache of deciding what to cook every night. You can even create 
and save your own meal plans choosing from hundreds of recipes.  
 
Simply head to https://FiveDinners.com and click green Join button now. 
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